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come. I want to ask yot; 
earning Mr. Talbot.”

“Fire away,” said1 Fforholme, I m no 
good at spinning a yarn, but I can an
swer questions like a prize boy in a Sun
day-school.”

■Well, in the "first instance, have you 
known him many years?”

“We were ÿt school together at lia'--

•>- - - “»-*<*“r.*?’•■ra /TE MODERATOR, to a workingman’s i>arty, in my apprehen- œe give up tha Servicy when l succeeded 
\/l sion of what ought to be the composition of a party SO de- to the estate!, and about .the naine time

J.YJ. nominated that is the great mass of honest and industrious Jack entered the Foreign office. That » 
men of every pursuit and calling, to the exclusion of the irreligious when I
and the immoral—the idle, the intemperate, the busybody, the ao bccame engage(i to ins sister, our. frienu- 
little the do nothing, the miser, the spendthrift—to such a party 1 ship. became, if anything, stronger.”

’ f-r fPom being opposed'that I would fain be thought an hum- "Nothing could be more admirably ex-
£ “mb,, of it. It may be in yon, «.olleetion th.. »»e «° Z BSt&S1

three years ago I endeavored, in a public address from this place, to ..lfinanciaUy> do you mean?"
W rkLw\TwChtP .‘,’bfi'Winsm.n «ill.be .1- ZZjTJffA, ». 0~

lowed by til «ho compose it, a. at |,resent organized. 1 h»v«-ST’SÜ’.“V"1"'*' "

I have been a public man, been enounced very frequently as an ans- „Then he ia Bot likeiy to be crabavress- 
tocrat I do not know precisel what that imports m a country like ed {or money?” - ,
ours ; but this I may say, that do not know-how the bread of «lie- ^^^unbkely. J^££***^

ness tastes; and that I have no object in life but by t ' 7 a diplomatic career, and that sort bf
laborious exertion of an humble capacity, to discharge tne duties oi thiag Wby be would sooner read a blue 
a good citizen and an inoffensive neighbor, and to bring up my chu- book than the Pink Un 
dren in the paths of virtue, temperance and honest industry. If this Jf I"™**** “n,wL

makes a workingman, I am one. would you say?”
f Let me go farther and say that I have no feelings at variance „gay!„ voci{erated Fairholme, springing 
with the rights and interests of those who, in the narrower sense ot up from the seat into which he had mA- 
The term are more commonly classed as workingmen I was born -ded.-i would tell the man who sard it

and brought up in that condition of competence - Exactly. Of course you would! Yet here
more closely on poverty than riches. I got the chief part oi my eariy | are a„ kfnda o( pe0pie—Foreign Office rf- 
pdneation at the public schools of my native town, Dorchester, and ficials Poikeme»: and hangers-on of theSST-S SV* f.« ot the ,.r«h U ,«=h .thm,

- -» _» my ,y«p.«hy a^-satarsnsa

and respect, it is the struggles of the poor and f:nendiesa ■to rise m .capUah ^ two men faced each
the world, under the obstacles of want and poverty and want of otber sileBtly the one amused by the 
friends If I thought these feelings peculiar to myself, I should hesi- news he was imparting, the other stng- 
irienas. n nuougui T. • hpnflnHp t know they are not—because «red by its seeming absurdity. TVn 
tate rn Uttering them. It IS because ± Know . . , ; Fairholme flung himself back in his chair.
LSknTltothrSl/wP»l”o them”, give «« credit for ptitioi- t&ZTZJtSt 1. titt r«, «1»

jaKwaaspar-
( “Tt will do nothing of the sort,” cried envelope to him. boy scouts of the city on the opening day .

Rrit ^Surelv ^ou understand Mira Tal- He glanced at the postmark. . H was announced y«erday that on Aug-
bot better She7 will be the first to pro- “It wits posted in Pans, last evening, nst 15> depositors in the defunct St. 

to the world what you and I believe, he said, his oool utterance sending a thrill .Stephen's bank would rerowe checks fqt
I .1, t Un, brother is innocent, no through his hearers. Is the address wnt 33 i_g per cent of their deposits.

i **► jsr^gssn -sur-s
__=S£^^r-xU ****** TüT^o way c^n^d with SdTm indeed, would either of these be- Lg’the necessmj ta«Hties, which w,U com

his luggage was Rowing from the6«re this terrible ocomrence »ve by compul- taa^the MjNj^ ^fold^^etter. ™t ™d horoea^Ld the ^tkUation of thirty

were'going ^ut fo^half an hour, but would “It gives one renewed courage to hear contained but three lines, and was un hydranta.^^ telegrsph ayetem is credited
return in time to 4tese for dinner When you speak so confideutly^ eaui the earl dated^ ^ sister,” it ran, “I with being the means of saving the lives
hie traps arrived they were to be taken to his face lighting with enthusiasm as ne juy , difficulty, but of the nawengera on board the steamer
hS room. No luggage ever came, nor wim looked eagerly at the otlm wta am mm VriïLTZÏUst night, U.adiStamW
either of the pair Been again; but we wiU neatness h^, for an instant, lifted t^ veü am qui P . -Jack.” sixty miles from Victork|M.H|c. The
lay hands on them, never fear.” from feature? usually calm an ’ P winter was the first to recover gteamer struck on a point otjan island, and

£ Kïïi"£ syris Si "S 3ft s-1 y.'™ - » — “■ ftSSKr-srJï:S.-5S et SKMt»* r» -stirex «- «. - • r *$■ a»-.tan's dtamonds sacrificing bis whole ca- ture that could not stoop to a vulgar in- glance which «med to ^
“.»t.ly impulse and rmperd- trigue?” said Brett. “Remember that in sophical doubt^ as to .whether «

arrtatrtftrfi=EEBH9HE 'Zszssæs % îaâ.i-^gtayrass
"Why not»” It is^not the first time in goïy than mere lapses of criminality. ' handwriting?’ he-add; <■ - only one|r*y },

«S f&tes ; in »*“ arc^sTiH »-“» a|3»®s: itr* “dthese are supposed to he! Ÿmi know, even something very unusual and important was considerably, sard Brett . .. jt.,iM3E^torcd to its normal confii-
^r^IdMhat the slightest attempt about to occur with reference to a spec- Miss Talbot ! .°*e,d »» .h™"^ClUng S‘XfTh
to dtipose of them -at any figure remotely al mission for the successful conclusion lyw she uttered tiAW* Jf oFtenue caused by Ghtarrh
annroMhin* their i-alue will iead to the of which he had been specially selected by “Do you mean that it clear TT tn inflamed condition
^SrtTdctertion and arrest of the per- the Foreign Office.” my brother from any suspMSon! which ta nAinrlmtmi mltamed cent ue,
son rash enough tq make the experiment. “Ah, there you touch on the strange “Most certainly. °‘w ’ • OnhcHliedred DoUnie for

y sis» ~=< iszizsix ftps
The explanation comes to hand in the Ss taTaTDe^ eomptat^a^d very remarkable O. j

roRiuoN poa™. S&tre xtsr •*»Boston Aug 5—Ard, sch Francis Good- John French:-* ^ i_- Smith s attitude towards the «No, I do not see .it. One cannot go acquaintance should dme hearti y, e
St Oeofse for Norwalk (latter not Our Ottawa correspondent cables the an- Winter. Scotland Yard who' co- against facts, but this time the evidence contrived to divert Jjm from present anm-

i previouiîyReported). nouneement that » great «ted of amaze on business î££ so strong thti I shall be mightly «ties by drawing upon the nch storehouse
Vinevard Harm, Aug 5-Ard and «Id, meat has been caused by the telegraphed cam regarded them with mlBtaken if Mr. Talbot does not swing for of hi* varied «ta»»»- ekssantly

schs Ocotme Pearl.Bdgewster for St John; statement from London that the Times, ? teranered by wholesome awe, [J, share in the matter. Anyhow I have The meal, therefore, pessed P«asa Jy jSeotia Queen. Anna^Tfor New York; referring to General Sir J „™di and he now made known the arrival of done my duty ‘n letWng tou know what enough. 5?th men atvan^d ovist ^
Wanola Bhedtae for do. report on hie inspection et the Canadian .1^ ,,, a manner us caused has happened; so I nttmt be off, Hubert Bitsjamee diumg the eve g

Ssssfi— »•w- rjTzftrsassjsws »—-™* - rr ™ ** — — *
Wiad southwest, fresh; choppy sea; not only of Sir .John French a ^public u 1 winter entered, and a glance at bis The momentary feeling of annoyance, without fear of interference rom o
wmu soutn , vv no^^r ^ ^ Dominion, but of what has Winter etttero* « » b, ^ U.M. Foon ^ to be succeeded by profound dom. Nothing further could be done that

previously appeared ou the subject m the he cried, when pity for toe household at 118, Ulster Gar- night as the private enquiry rouldnot
Times itself. Just a wesk sgo the Times What J ^ ^ „rv,i.E. dent, He weH knew that once the police poeeibly complete any portion of his hoqafr
referred to the fact^hat Sir John French, ‘‘y^^  ̂ ^.ved important news?” became convinced that a , particular mdl- tohouse scrutiny rnthe ^ ^
had been immensely struck by the keen- have^ j r̂eptwd the vidual wan responsible for the commission Cariton untü the ftdtowmg monung at the
neflo energy, and spirit everywhere *P - ;n+rt a «eat V,I was of a crime it required the eloquence of sev* earliest. . ..parent throughout aU ranks of the Cana- ^***^*^* *, th„ yard when I crsl counsel a^d the combined intelligence They smoked and chatted qwvtly u"'>'
San force»; by the excellence of the ma- jmrt «M| ^°toe chief, sad you qf » judge and jury at the Old Bailey to 7.S0 p. m., when Bmpector Wmter ^ag«un
terial that came under his notice, and es "knocked me downs with a force them to change their opinion. Brett put m aï appearance to an verdict
pecially by the wonderful proficiency of «raid ha reason. I sup- ]md never, to his knowledge, seen Tslbot, coroner» jury had brought in a verdict
the militia fitiQ artillery. Reference was father ^heard^to re. ■ * » “fdt’ that thig bright, J.rt and trust- 0f “wilful murder by some two or more

m,

tti - - - - îuss.sq sæ --rr- ?£ *zs «*> szmx*w -1"" —Rnrlhv will leave Newport troons ” The general was also as much up ra tb ^ you ought to The testimony of the Foreign Office mes- other remarkable features of the crime.

ÆsatYrt S-£lra!5 îsHSvfèVww
tT&srzxtfSzs-.r^n.^I carro surprise and gratification at the condition Simply tote. London on o{ Talbot’s supproed journey, and even ss- pective brother-in-law was not only an ac-

*ft« steamro Shenandoah is at present o£ the forces, which had Been, tr““ed Tuesday in company with a lady. They, snming the most unfavorable view of hie cessary to a foul murder, u
in Halifax It is not known definitely a standard of efficiency far beyond toat J fTOm Dover to Calais by actions, why on earth should he 00 oaten gitlve thief. v ,v
when she^will come to this port. reached at home.” All this is very differ; crossed over irom^  ̂ tQ uti . p(tfade himaelf and his compamon One new fart was established by the
Tgrtooner Silver Leef arrived yesterday. ent from the “sweeping condemnation J Talbot calmly booked rooms at the bureau of the On**l Hotel. There post-mortem ctamina ion o p
frZ B^toados with a 'cargo of molasses. which Sir Frederick Borden so warmly and Fans Mr i«u r Grand could be but one answer to this question. Considerable violence had been used to
Xraoner netoho been chartered to j^tly repudiates. It appears to have fjfot(!“ th“„e„e tT write: Mr. and He acted in this manner to make certain 
load hard pine at Jacksonville for Am- been contained in an article from a eon ’T lbot lg8 ulster Gardens, Lon- that his presence in ^*na *J10u'd ^
WM p respondent,” which the Times published JL1100^ end both of known to the police at the first instant

T?e CPU steamer Empress of Ireland on Monday last,' apparently in happy ob-1 ^ disappeared forthwith. But we they endeavored to trace him. TTien, who
left Liverpool on Friday evening, July uvi0n of what had gone before. In this ^ W hande on toe gentleman, could toe woman be? The last thing that
29 and tiedup in Quebec on Thursday article the writer says he understands j ^ somehow suspected, Mr. a clever criminal flying from
efternoon at 2.58, thus making a record that if Sir Johne report is published it , t notion of a political would dream of doing <wotld be to
tfterooon , ^ disclose a state of military inefficiency wTaU poppycock. It’s a good her h.mself with a young and probaWy

Bark Formica, of Arendal, arrived in in the Dominion that wül pro^Uy be a brazen-faced steal.” good looking companion of the opposite
■ DUtbv Monday morning and anchored on revelation to most Canadians, that ne jty-- paid Brett, his face glistening

will refer to the non-existence of a sound excitement at the intelligence so such ■
peace organization and an effeofj"6 ?*“> d lv conveyed to him. “Would you mind plexities of the affair, the
and generally will show that the Dominion ^ini to me how this precious infor- became, and the more rapid wmre h
defence forces are “in a bad way, and mgtjon ^ached you»” strides up and down the length of his spa-
that non-commissioned officers and^ men ..-rhere is no Use, sir,’ in fighting against cious sitting room. This wsshis only out-
fall to carry out the obligations which they „ -d the detective with dogged in- ward sign of agitation. When thinking
undertake. Clearly, Sir John French can- ’ “This time you are 'dead wrong, deeply on any all-absortnng topic, he could 4^ 
not justly be credited with both of these recognized at Calais by not remain still. He felt obliged to east IV
two sets of diametrically opposite opinions. • . (Xfic<1 messenger returning from away physical as well aa mental rest! ic ■
No one expects a nnlitia force to attain France *Seeing him with a lady and know- tion on the play of h's imagination and
the machine-like efficiency of regular : thilt ]le waK not married, the messenger lie would at times pace back and forth dur-, Ooodi d
troops who have no other occupation than S . . (faultier bv name—did not speak ing unrecorded hours in the sohtode of hi* 1^0,1, 
that of making themselves perfect, but all especially as Mr. Talbot seemed apartments, finally' awakening to a senael
experience goes to show that the defence ’ P .j cogn;ti0n. Captain Gaul- of his surroundings by reason of sheer ex-j
forces of Canada are as well organized and ratoer to avom ^ g ^ tfae matter untü hauetion. , V u.
as creditable a body of men as any similar ^ ^ morn'-]i^ whe^e visited the Foreign He .was not destined to reach ttaa dti 
force in any country in the world. riffip» „n Hiitv and heard something of mate stage on the present occasion. > ltb

--------------- --------------------------Z n to, the affair He then saw the Under-Secre- a preliminary coughjrfor the discreet
Arrangements have been completed for gentleman who sent the Smith was well versed m his roaster /pe

the concert in King Square Monday even- tary tQ and told him culiarities-his servant announced the ap-j
ing, in which six bands are to take par , happened The Under secretary pearance 6f the Earl of Fairholme.
for the Campbellton fire sufferer,. The bt. what hadh«PP«to «e.^ ^ & ^ K looked at his watch and 
John Railway Company are metalling col- could hard > ^ ^ de8patchcd caught in the act by his «sitor. Ye* I
ored lights and the benches are being pu Embassy in Paris and the police at know we fixed on seven o’clock, cried the
in place. The concert will £“W»ce * Fro^Dover came the infSnnatirn impetuous young peer, “but l was s.mpb
7.30 sharp. Bach band Will play two eel-C Do e ' F aa described by dying to hear the results of your mqu.r-
tioM. Captata Gaultier had crossed to France on; ies thus far. and I ventured to call an

rsjfe'is Stift xtsu teea-h’&rra? it S3S sènSft? s sy: {,nthat the gentleman had told the manager ance at this juncture ia particularly wcl

con-inan• iy l
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We should look long in thftal*#ger8M»46tory to find a
A WORKINGMAN'S PARTY

By Edward Everett ,

Please Remember This is No Old StocK.
HooK-on-Bows For Turned Down Collars Regular 2>c 

Value—Friday and Saturday Two For 25c.
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196 Union Stof long experience, ame laluef is eloquent ®ro< 

steadfastnesdwyf

We Callfthe Cigar “PJ
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13ise.
minging of hope and despair, -sounded 
ap pathetic that the impetuous peer had 
some difficulty in restraining a wild 
impulse to clasp her, to his heart then 
an 1 there.

Even Mr. Winter was moved not to 
proclaim his disbelief. . n

“I will see you in the morning, sir, 
he muttered.

Brett nodded, and the detective went 
out, saying to himself as he reached the

“Nerve! Of course he has nerve. It's 
in the family. Just look at that girll 
Still, it did require some grit to «gn 
his name in the hotel register and then 
calmly sit down tb write a letter telling 
his people not to worry about him. I’ve 
known a few rum cases m my time, Dut 
this one------” ...

The remainder of Mr. Winters tofu- 
oquy was lost in the spasmodic excite
ment of boarding a passing omnibus 
for this latest item of news must 
conveyed to the Yard with all sp.-CiL* 

(To be can tinned.)

Êctiour the struggles of the servant, Hus- 
almost dislocated, and 

there was a large bruise on his back which 
might have been caused by the knee of an 
assailant endeavoring to garrotte him.

They were discussing this discovery and 
its possible significance when Smith enter
ed, bearing a lady’s visiting card, which he 
silently handed to his master.

Brett read the name inscribed thereon. 
He merely said. “Show the lady ra. Then 
lie turned to the Earl of Fairholme, elec
trifying the latter by the words: “Miss 
Edith Talbot is here.”

An instant later Mbs Talbot came into 
the room. The three men knew that she

direful in-

overcome 
flein. His neck was

SECTION’MR 10c.■■ 1 e haveW, becaiCIGARS ,and 
supplied

HUNDREDS OF MILLIONS 01
to the smoking public of CANAD^y

■
0kn&’ CIGARS,

id know what they"it

want.■
u t INS. LIMITED - MONTREAL

“NOBLEMEN” Two-for-a-quarter Cigar.
brought momentous, perchance 
teUigence. She was deathly pale. Her eyes 
were unnaturally brilliant, her mouth set 
itl tense resolution. .

“Mr. Brett,” she sai& after a single 
glince at her lover, “we have received a 
letter from my brother.”

“A letter from Jack!” cried Fairhrtroe.
“Well, I never did!” ejaculated Mr. wm-

8. fc
Makers of the famous

=
uShe will load lumberin^Anrrapolia'for Buenos Ayres. The For

mica was assisted in Digby Gut by several 
small gasoline boats.

British sefiooner A. F. Davidson, -— 
chartered to load lumber

SHIPPING
503 ter.

MORNING NEWStons, has been 
at Annapolis for. Buenos Ayres.

Italian bark Taranaki, Czpt. Obvan, has 
been chartered to load luiûber at Annapolw» 
for River Platte by Mesara. Bdackadar.

Another ocean race dt 7,'OUV mnets itoin 
res iâ bow on—the 
and the Norwegian

OVER THE WIRESREPORTED BY WIRELESS.
6.40 â m—Str America, southeast df Cape

"ttTtSÆÏfc—* w,i-
Itam, south of Cape Sable, bound east. 

H.10 a ra—Stir LaTouraine, south of Cape
Sable, bound east.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived. v 

Str Benin, 2,830, Cole, Newport News, J

StStr' Crtvin Austin, 2,853, Pike Boston, 

VV « Lee, mdse and peas, and eld.
Sch Clayola, 123, Tower, New Bedford, 

J Willard Smith, bal.
Coastwise—btrs Conners Bros, 49, War- 

nock. Chance Harbor, and cld; Aurora, 
182, Ingersoll, North Head*

Cleared.
Sch Helen G King (Am), Gough* New 

M Kerrison. ilr

i

>...pating in them-

x) O
Boston to Buenos .
British ship Brynhil jPMBRjjPWRI 
bark Apollo sailing Monday. ..

S. S. Patria, of Kjobenhaven, arrived m 
Digby eariy Tuesday morning from New 
York to load jron ore at Port Wade.

The four-maated schooner A. F. Davidson 
arrived at Digby from New York Tuesday 
and proceedrtl to Annapolis. She was 
piloted in by John Cseey, df Victoria 
Beach. The Davidson recently carried 
away her fore topmaet. ....

Tug W. M. Weatherspoon, with dredge 
and scowa, from Annapolis for Sydney, put 
into Yarmouth on Saturday night in a 
dense fog, for a supply , of owl. The scow# 
broke loose once or twice and the captain 
had some difficulty in finding and secur
ing them in the fag.

THE ALBERT QATE 
MYSTERY

fr :

BY LOUIS TRACY
:=£) Q

CHAPTER V.—(Continued.)
The telegram, in due course, produced 

an elderly pensioned police inspector, a 
quiet, reserved man, whom the barris
ter had Often employed- H eexplained 
briefly, the circumstances attending Mr.

and added-*-
NOTICE TO*. MARINERS.

With further reference to Notice to 
Marinera No. 78 (205) of 1909,' the eon- 
templated change m the character of the 
light shown from the lighthouse bn Cape 
St. Mary, west coast of Nova Scotia, from 
a light showing alternate flasks -of ted 
and white to a groep revolving white light 
has not yet been made; arid until further 
notice the light shown wül be an alter
nating light, showing alternately flashes ot 
red mid white, at intervals of thirty seo-

Talbot’s disappearance,
“I want you to find out the naines, and 

the businea*—together with 
other information yoe may happen 

to come across—of every person who 
lives within a distance, roughly speaking, 
of two hundred yards irora the Carlton 
Hotel. Th Post Office Directory and 
your own observation will narrow down.

if possible
Jqe-, N&Lean, Vineyard Haven 

ft vote pH* etc. loaded
any

ttoi

DEAmCSStANNOTBE CURB)Sailed^
Str Governor “Ccibb Allah, Boston via 

Maine ports, W. Big. «
CANADIAN SffiTS.

St George, July 20—Cld.'fch John R 
Tell, Bunker, Norwalk.

Newcastle, Aug 4—Ard, str Caimdon,
H^dff'axfi^gU5^Ard, U S training ship 

Ranger, Azores; str Dahoihe, West Indies 
via Bermuda; bktn HnCtom-New Tork. 

Cldr—Sch Minn^^ew gork.
^fl&LÏORtfS.

Liv«B«*r Aug ârpArd, str Empress oi 
B»S£Ï!An6 S—Ard, itr Teesdak,

l-eer

own ooeqrvation win uanuw 
ouw inquiry considerably. It is the_ un
recorded balance of .nliabitaiite with whom 
I .am particularly anxious to become more 
.definitely acquainted.”
“firrtt^riMginèd that he wo«M' 

left in undisputed

kept the appointuien: fixed for 
o’clock. But in this he was mis-

Smith brought tn some 
refreshing after his walk. for. the en
grossing nature of the loomings ocou 

caused film to 'forget his lunch, 
and fin evening paper next

ey?”!the
I
l - The man saluted:

Yarmouth Light i-Thf Bridgewater
schooner Barcelona, which went ashoreand,

Prince George, which passed her, reported 
the fact in Yarmouth and the tug Hugh U. aeven 
was sent out and found the vessel ashore | 
on Hütom’s Head.

(Adstional shipping, see Page 3.)

now bé

outhours’ rest 
holme

tea which was

SIR JOHN FREROH’S REPORT! Bt*J6bn- 2M 
Livwpool; irAilg 6-ad, str Victorian,

Montreal.

*
Sow,

Silencel
The instinct of modesty natural to every 
great hindrance, to t^e cure of womanly • 
shrink from die personal questions of t 
which seem guelieslte. The thought of j 
horrent to 
of disease i

is'Often a I
i local physician 
lamination is ab
onne a condition ,iem, and so they 

inch surely protia

»<m Sr. Plofo «fffste to cere » 
tonna n refssfe 

■ttEE cszwttfi' 
ndeece Is .'J old 
drees Or. E. V.

\ tt
6—Ard, sch Mar-Fort Point, Me. Aug 

caret G, Turks Island for Bangor.
Caps Henry, Aug 6—Passed cot, seh 

Cfailde Harold, Baltimore for Calais.
City Island, Aug 5—Bound -south, seh* 

Eva C, Port Breville; Irma Bentley, St 
John; Rescue, do. •

1 Aug 5—Ard, str Mane (Nor), 
(N B); sch Neffie, Yarmouth.

: \ {
;.v\ .

for mèdosty tm Mil 
tien MMten HI
ms
Pierce, kiiffl/o, All

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Fr* 
the womanly functions, abi 
puts the finishing touch of 
who gives it e fair trial.
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for this noo-eleohotio medicine oMs.
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Daily Puzzle Picture |The Times

: ABUdn of Beauty I» a Jo» teorwra
■rate. T. Felix Oouraud’s Oriental 
y Cream or Magloel Beeutlfler.:

T 5 S8k ÜSSSand Skin Diseases, 
and erij blemish 
on beauty, and da- 
ties detection. It 
baa stood tho test 
of « years, and 
to so harmleu we 
taste it to be sure II 
to properly made. 
Accept no counter
feit of eünliar 
name. Dr. L. A. 
Sayre said to • 
lady of the haut.

will one them.
I recommend

MhMws* as tha least harmful of all the
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The1 more Brett thought out the coin- 
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